Oasis Academy Putney Newsletter 26th Novemebr 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,
Another week of the autumn term has whizzed by and we are fast approaching December! This week has
once again seen a real sense of purpose right the way across the school even though we have faced a
number of challenges this week.
Unfortunately, this week, we have on a very real level, seen that the pandemic is far from over. Whilst we
have had some situations in respect of sporadic cases up to this point, but this week has seen small
clusters developing across the school but mainly in Year 3. It is not yet necessary to implement our full
outbreak management plan, but we ask that you keep children off if poorly and showing Covid symptoms.
Year 3 will remain in a bubble for one more week. Can Year 3 continue to enter and exit the academy
through the main entrance. Our aim as ever is to maintain the safety of the whole of the community and
we will, as always, work as a collective to do that.
Have a wonderful week and stay safe,

Glenn and the Putney team

Coats
Please ensure that your child has a coat in school every day. They will go outside at playtime and
lunchtime unless there is really heavy rain. It is essential that they are appropriately dressed.

Attendance

A quiet week at Oasis Academy Putney, we had 94.5% across the whole school. Thank you to all parents
who have been communicating with us in terms of their child’s absence. Since there is a rise in COVID
cases throughout the school, we ask that you continue talking to us about this as it helps to keep our
community safe. We are still waiting to hear about several PCR results. Please remember that if anyone
has symptoms, then they should go for a PCR Test. Lateral Flow Tests are only for asymptomatic testing

Birch (1)

93.53

93.53

Cherry (1)

91.18

91.18

Conker (R)

90.00

90.00

Elm (5)

93.81

93.81

Holly (4)

92.22

92.22

Maple (2)

97.78

97.78

Pine (4)

96.47

96.47

Rowan (2)

95.93

95.93

Sycamore (3)

96.30

96.30

Willow (3)

99.33

99.33

94.54

94.54

Total

This week we have been learning all about people who help us, such as the firefighters, police officers,
dentist, postman and the shopkeeper. We wrote letters and posted them to Postman Pat. We painted our
very own fire engines and did a lot of dressing us as we pretended to be various characters. We have learnt
how important they are and how much we need them. We practised hearing the initial sounds in some of
our focus words for the week and we practised writing sentences using our Tricky Word 'the', for example
"The postman can help us."
In maths we have been exploring measurement this week. Some of our star words for the week were the
likes of; big, small, smaller, empty, full, half full, heaviest, longer, shortest etc. We enjoyed how practical the
lessons were.

What a week it’s been for us in Year 1! We’ve been learning more about the lives of some very special people
throughout history this week. We have learned about the life of Mother Theresa and how we can show kindness to
anyone who needs it.
Not only that, we have learned even more about Nelson Mandela and how he fought for people to be treated equally
and fairly!
In English, we have been writing our own version of the story ‘The Way Back Home’ and in Maths we have been
exploring number lines and using them to help us subtract as well as learning what we mean by ‘the difference’. Well
done for all your effort this week Year 1!

In year 2 this week we have been completing some creative writing all around an animal of our choice inspired by our
book ‘Meerkat Mail’. We enjoyed thinking of some interesting adjectives to apply to our writing.

In Maths we have been looking at money and even created our own shop where we pretended to buy toys to develop
our understanding of coins and notes and their value.

In Science we have been considering recycling and which materials goes in which coloured bin. We have been putting
this to practise in our classroom and ensuring we always put our paper in the green bin!

In History we looked at Queen Victoria and objects that had meaning to the time she reigned the country and we
explained how we knew this.

We are still busy rehearsing for our Christmas nativity and can’t wait for you all to see it!

Year 3 as I am sure you are all aware has had an interesting week. Despite battling flu’s and all sorts the children in
school have had a wonderful week. Learning has continued and so have the smiles. They have particularly enjoyed
receiving their lunch in the classrooms and are in danger of getting used to the height of luxury. They have also loved
having the playground all to themselves. The mini football matches have been fiercely contested. In school they really
enjoyed learning about the burial process for the Pharaohs of Ancient Egypt. Ask your child what they know
aboutCanopic jars.

We have had a fantastic week in Y4. We started a new class text, Moon Man, and the children used torches
to read along in the dark. This helped to bring the character to life and create a strong image for the children
to use in their own writing.
Both classes continued to work on their pieces for the magazine in support of protecting the common ( see
pictures attached).
We explored monochromatic value charts and developed a layered painting of a volcano in art. In Math, the
classes have been developing their understanding of perimeters and how to solve problems with missing
lengths and measurements.
Best wishes,

Mr Sloan and Ms. Pickering

This week, Year 5 have been exploring squared and cubed numbers. They have been exploring different ways
of proving if a number is squared or cubed such as using counters, cubes, and drawings. The children have
also been able to solve tricky word problems and puzzles related to this.
In English, the children have continued writing descriptive paragraphs using alliteration and inverted
commas for speech. Miss Byrne held a fun spelling and grammar lesson for the children where they had to
work in groups to solve the auxiliary verb problems.
In science, Year 5 have been exploring Earth and Space. They had a fun lesson all about the phases the moon.
In pairs, they used Oreos to create a diagram of all the different phases such as a new moon, full moon, and
half-moon. They really enjoyed this activity and there were some great outcomes!
In geography, the children have explored the physical and human features of London and created a fact-file
all about it. They had some great discussions comparing the human and physical features they have seen.

PARTIES, TREATS, FUN AND ACTIVITIES
NEWS AND EVENTS
UPCOMING EVENTS
26TH NOVEMBER

PARENT YOGA
EVERY FRIDAY 2-3 PM

26TH NOVEMBER

NON-UNIFORM DAY
4TH – 12TH DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS ONLINE
AUCTION

Dear Parents and Carers,
It is with mixed feelings that we announce the cancellation of the
Christmas Fair. We have not come to this decision lightly but given
the current Covid situation in school, we felt this is the safest and
most responsible option. For those parents who have already
volunteered to help on the day, we want to say a heart-felt thank
you! We will be calling on you again for the Summer Fair.

6TH DECEMBER

CAKE, UNIFORM &
CHRISTMAS JUMPER
SALE
10TH DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS JUMPER
DAY
RAISED SO FAR
Goal: £10,000

We still have lots planned to celebrate the festive season, starting
with ‘decorate a tree ornament’. Your child(ren) will be coming
home with a wooden tree ornament in their book bag today. Please
decorate it over the weekend (the more sparkles, the better) and
bring it back on Monday. The decorations will be hung on the
school’s Christmas trees and will become part of the school’s
permanent tree decoration collection.
The Christmas online auction will be kicking off on 4th December.
We have fantastic items up for grabs, including a meal for two from
Michelin-starred chef Phil Howard’s new pasta delivery service, so
look out for the auction link via MCAS on launch day.
There is more Christmas excitement to look forward to in the last
two weeks of the school term. We’ll share more information in next
week’s update.
Thank you for your continued support!

And a piano!
And a cello!!
And a guitar!!!

SUPPORT your PTFA
Bank account:
Oasis Academy Putney
A/C: 23869571
Sort: 20-45-45

@OasisPutneyPtfa | ptfa@oasisputney.org
Download the “easyfundraising” app and add our School.
We can raise money for the school on our everyday purchases, and it is totally free!

26th November
4th December, 1-4pm
4th - 12th December
10th December
10th January
7th February
10th February
11th February
25th February
14th March
14th March
18th March
31st March
22nd April
6th May
9th May
16th May
21st May
18th June
1st July
11th July
18th July

Non-uniform day in exchange for Christmas Fair
donation - either bottle or Christmas jumper
Christmas fair (Holly class to provide baked goods)
Christmas online auction
Christmas jumper day
Cake and Uniform sale (Willow class)
Cake and Uniform sale (Sycamore class)
Movie night
Valentine's cards / biscuits from parents
Spring clean pre-loved items sale
Cake and Uniform sale (Rowan class)
Recipe book collation
Holi fest
Mad Hatters Tea Party
Cake and Uniform sale (Maple class)
Teacher hair dye challenge
TBC: Readathon week
Cake and Uniform sale (Birch class)
Sponsored walk
Summer fair (Cherry class to provide baked goods)
Sports match - parents vs. teachers
Handprints on roof wall
Cake and Uniform sale (Conker class)

Christmas Turkey

A new School Tradition

Oasis Academy Putney Primary School has kindly been donated x 2
Christmas trees by Pines and Needles and they would love to offer
parents a discount on Christmas trees in their pop up stores! Our
local pop up stores are located in Barnes and Putney at:
Barn Elms playing fields, Rocks Lane, Barnes, SW13 0BY
&
Putney Leisure Centre, Upper Richmond Road, Putney, SW15 6JA
DISCOUNT CODE: OASIS10

Keep an eye out on Pines and Needles social channels
@pinesandneedles for kids treetorials and wreath making
workshops
Please visit www.pinesandneedles.com for more details and other
locations as they are all around London!

